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DEEr: 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION: 

Interpretation of mineral reserva
tion in deed. 

AU[';"t-tSt 18, 1941 

·/ '6 t· ' . 

FILED 

iJtate Park Doard 
.Jefferson Uity, 
Lfissouri 

Gentlemen: 

Attention: !\'lr. :s. A. I.Iayes, 
Assistant :.~irector 
of State Parks 

This will e.cknowledc;e receipt at your re ... 
q<J.es t to cons tru.e the Elineral res crva tion nmde 
in a deed wherein Julian Pickles and Laura 
Pickles, his VJife, conveyed the following de
scribed property to the State of !/Iissoul"'i: ~he 
Northeast ·4 of the Northwest ·~ of Section 8, 
'l'ow-.nsllip 40, North of Ha:nge l, West of the 5th 
P.U. 

The mineral reservation reads as follows: 

111I'he said parties of chc first 
part hereby c.xceptin[]; out of 

the followinG lruLds ru1d rosorv• 
ing m.1d robl1n::l.ng unto tllenuwlvos, 
theil• heirs and asoigns, all the 
load, iron, coal, fire clay, 
rock and other minerals includ
ing tl.te coaloils and natural 
gas in or on said land or risinc 
or coming there.from or that ma.y 
hei'eafter be found therein or 
thereon with the ri,_·h.t and pri v
ilege to mine and l~omove and take 
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out the uinerals hereinabove 
rei'erred to, storing the same, 
together with right of ingress 
and egress over n:td on said 
la.11ds and to and from the, public 
road leading to the most conve
nient market.. The said road 
v.-"l.l.ich is to be used for ingress 
and egress to be established 
over and on the rr1ost practico.l 
l 1oute. The ·aa.id parties of the 
f:Irat pert further reserve such 
timber as may be needed .f'or 
m:.ning purposes, and the timber 
so used to be taken from the 
lands hereinafter specified only. 
The said parties of the first 
part also rese ve a water rigLt
o"f-way to the !Jera'nec Itiver to 
be used ln mlnlng operations 
only, t.o w1 t: 

II The ~: orth 0Q of th.e lJ orthwes t : .; 
'l1he Southeast -3.c of the NOrthwest ·~:z, 
S..."ld the Northwest } of the Barth
east ~·, of Section ··8; 

"The South .g of the :Jouthwest i, 
and The !$ou th 1· o.f the Southeast ~ , 
of 3ection 5; Wld 

"The Hortheast ]1,; of the Southeast ,_. 
of Section 6; All in Township 40, 
North of Hange l ~'Jest of the 5th. P .. H. 

"TO IIA V1 A1iD 'l'O IIOI.JD THE Sfl.~,:r; • 
unto the said party of the second 
part and to its a.s.signs forever. 

"covenants of \!arrant and Defend_. 
excepting taxes for the year 192r/ 
and thereafter. 

Julian Pick:les 
Laura Pickles 

~3I:f~L. 

SEAL. 
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ST~_'l'L OF MISSOURI, ) 
) ss. 

County of Pra..nklin. ) 

On ti~.s 17th day 
of 11'ebruary, 1927 • before· :m.e personally 
appeared .Julian Pickles and Laura Pickles:J 
his wife, to me known to be the persona 
described in and ·who executed the fore-

" goin.g instrmnent and acknowledged that 
they executed the same a.s their free act 
and doed. 

My ter!ll exp. 9-9-1928. 

314'\.L 

llermrum F. Hansen 
lJotary Public" 

The crllestion arises, can the persons herein 
above named as owners of t}).e mineral in and on . this 
property remove the iron ore by the method knovm as 
strip mining? By such method the whole surf·ace is 
removed dovm to the ore. This completely destroys 
all rir;hts the 0\mer of tr ... e surface has to the sur-
face ru1d top soil and nfter such mining is completed 
leaves the top soil in such condition as to be of no 
benefit, and leaves the grotmd in a hazardous condition. 

It is our understanding that this kind of mining 
is now under progress on this property} that E!, large 
steam shovel has already located thereon and commenced 
operations, however, tempoi'a.rily for some un1m0\m reason 
such work has ceased. 

Obviously, an interpretation of the above min• 
era.l reservation in this deed as to the proper method 
of mining permissible thereunder for iron ore, which 
is the ore now being talcen out,. Ytill require the court 
to try and determine the intention o:f the grantor and 
grantees at the time the deed was made. 

In Byron vs. Utah Copper co., 178 Po.c. · 
53~ l .. c. 56, the court in construing a similar provi• 
sion said: 

uThe evidence not being bei'ore 
us for I'eview, we must presur.~e 
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that the trial court in construing 
the deed .from Hays to :,~arl, placed 
itself in the situation of the 
parties at· the t-ime o.f the execu
tion and delivery of the deed, It is 
apparent from the findinfis of the 
trial court that, in order to en
able it to do so, testimony was 
received in that regard." 

The court in the above case further quoted from 
L. Lindley, on ]:lines (3d Ed .• ) , Section 93, par;e 153; 
l .. c. 56. 

11 
' In construing private conveyances 

it is apparent that each case must 
be decided upon the lru1guage of the 
grant or reservation, the surround
ing circumstances,. ru1.d the intention 
of the grantor, if it can be ascer
tained.'" 

trrr wo nnderstnnd appellant's con
tention, it is ti1at the words 'min
ing operations', as used il'l the re
servation, is confined to subterra
nean mining or operation beneath. 
the surface. Assmnine;, without 
deciding, tlmt the language employ
ed in the deed is susceptible of 
that meaning, standing alone, yet, 
in a proper case, the trial court may 
receive testimony to establish that 
the intention ot: the parties was 
otherwise. Daly v. Old. 35 Utan, 
74, 99 Pac. 460, 28 L. R. A.(:n .. s.) 
463; 2? Cyc. 685." 

Also in Kinder v. La Salle County Carbon. Coal Co., 
141 N. ::::;.,. l.c. 540• the court lilrewise held to the 
~ruae rule in construing such provisions and said: 

"'rhat languace is quoted substa.nially 
in 18 n.. c •. L. 1094, in discussing 
the interpretc,ti .:n of crants· of 
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minerals, and the author says: 

"'The most reasonable rule is 
that each case must be decided 
upon the language of the grant 
or reservation, t..f.J.e surround-

I 

ing circumstances~ and the inten
tion of the grantor if it can 
be ascertained.' 

"We think that the reasonable 
rule, and it is supported by 
an abundance of authority. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 11It is also proper to consider 
the construction the parties 
themselves have placed on the 
deed.. Hollenbeck v. Hollenbeck,. 
232 Ill. 348, 83 N. E. 926; 18 
Corpus Juris. 262." 

In 40 c.- J.-Section 572, page 985• provides in 
part that the owner of mineral rig}lts shall not use the 
suri'ace in such a way as to destroy or injure the surface. 

nThe surface rights of a mineral 
owner are lhaited to so rJUch of 
the surface and such uses thereof as are reasonably necessary properly 
to m.ine and carry away the minel"als, 
and are also subject. to ~ limita
tion that he does not use the sul"• 
face in~.! WEfY as .Uiiiie"Ce'Ssaruy 
to denroz or in,Jurc 1€ •. But .. he ls 
not 11r.tltodoy €ne fact tJlat nia acta 
may cause inconvenience to the sur~ 
face owner. In the absence of an 
express grant or license, the min
eral owner has no right to use 
appliances or facilities belonging 
to the surface owner, ·even though 
such use \Jill cause the latter no 
inconvenience. Ordinarily a. mine 
O\mer cart.not justifJt'. the use of the 
surface f'or the lengthened keeping 
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of' his mineral products., the long 
continued deposit of rubbish from 
the mine, the erection oi"' buildinr:s 
i'or the storage of mate1•ials~ the 
hous lnr; of e .. nimal s,. or tl.l.e use of' 
artiso.ns, unless such right is ex
pressly granted; nor has he the 
right to use the surfuoe of 
grantor' s land i'or the transporta
tion of minerals front adjacent 
lands, or to pollute a 1<'::-.tr;T•course 
on the 1 o.nd. 

11 A rir;ht to construct e....r1d use a 
l~ti:ning tunn.el does not inclt.'.6e 

tho r~.c;l1t to dump '.:Vasto, roDk, and 
debris on the m::.rf'aco of' the 
grantor's land or claim, except to 
the extent that duupage is re
quired b~r the reasonable necess:tties 
of the situation., the r3asona.bleness 
of' the noce~'Lsi. ty for such ch.rr.1.ping 
bein~ u question oi' :L'nct to be 

~~ ~ 

cletormined from the circv.mstances 
of the case." 

In I:orneman v. Davis~ 219 ~-:,. vi. 904,. 281 Mo., 
242•243j a i\md.ru1ental rule in consi.:;rulnc; a deed is that 
alJ. of the vwrcls within t~w. four corners oof' the instru
ment must be considered together e:0_d. c:iven effect. 

11 It is true tl:1at when thePe 1.s 
a latent nmbit::).i ty in o. descrir)
tion of J,e_ncl, the cirCl.unstances 
a...""ld situation of' the parties,_ 

and tho construction they hnve 
put upon the cleed by their acts,. 
are admissible in evidence .. 
( 'l1etley v. 1.Ic~ .. ::l:mu:rry, 201 :.1o. 
382;- Gas Co. v. :::>t..Lo_,_is, 46 ?,lo. 
121; Union :;epot Co .. v. n.a.ilroad 1 
131 Iio. 291) i~ ~1· ·~~ ·~~ -:c. -~;. -~~· -:£- ~~ 

"It is also· ruled that in con
struing a deed all ~he vJOrds of 
the deed within its four corners 
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must be cons ide red to:~;ether 
and si ven effect a.71.d that uords 
stating the estimated quantity 
or urea .:~r·e part of the descrip
tion ol' the land· and :must' be 
so considered in fixing the 
identity of the tract conveyed. 
In Davis v. Hess., 103 t1o. l.c. 
36, Black- J., said; •The rule 
of law is well settled that the 
call for quantity may be resorted 
to f'or the purpose of lil!l.king 
that certain which otherwise 
would be uncel'tain • .;~ ::· ·:~ In 
d:.:eds as well as in wills and 
contracts, we are to determine 
tile intention of the parties 
-thereto, -and this is done by 
taking the instrument as a whole.'n 

In Kinder vs. La ;3alle Cov.nty Carbon. Coal Co. • 
141 N. :J;., l.c. 540, a mineral reservation was made 1n 
a deed and the court construed same to mean only such 
mininc ns could be done by underground method and not 
destroy the surface,; In this case the appellants con
tended they had the richt to mine the minerals even 
though such operation clid destroy the surface. In so 
holding the court ~aid: 

"Vihen Cowey conveyed to the Chicago 
Coal Company he was enr;aged in nining 
coal in the imruediate vicinity o:r 
appellees' land, then o~YUed by him. 
Coal was the only known mineral 
under the su.rface which had e._ny 
connnercia.l value. Cowey lmew appel
lees' la..'Yld was underlaid v1i th sorrte 
gravel and l~estone. On parts of 
the land the limestone nas on the 
surface, and on the rest of it was 
covered with loam, sand and gravel 
from a few inches in depth to a depth• 
in places, o.f 50 or 60 feet. Where 
the loam was of sufficient depth, the 
land VHl.B available f'or cultivation in 
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crops and wns proc:uci ve.. Cowey 
knew the limestone was so near 
the surface that it could not 
be mined by underground methods 
without the practical destruotion 
of the agricultural surface. To 
our r:rlnds 1 t would be unreasonable 
to s t·y his intention v1as to reserve 
only the agricultural surface above 
the limes tone .and convey to the 
grantee the limestone~ with the 
right to remove it, and thereby 
destl"OY all he had r.es erved_. The 
granting clause of the deed con• 
veys only tb.e coal. 'together with 
right to mine the same~' and the 
quit-claim clause of 'all minerals 

of every description' underlying 
the land described cannot reason

ably be construed to embrace min· 
era.ls other than such as could be 
removed by mining operations under
ground., which would not destroy 
the surface for agricultural . 
purposes. It is altgether reason• 
ab~e to presUu">le that Cowey and 
his grantee had no thought of' lime
stone, sand, and gravel as minerals. 
r.(.'P,ey knew·those were on ~r near 
the suri~ace afld were of an entirely 
difi'erent nature from coal and oil• 
the minerals s~.cci.f'ically me..'ltioned 
in t he doecl and whieh could be 
mined by underground methods. Two 
yeurs after Cowey made the deed to 
the Chicag_o Coal Company he con• 
veyed. the land in controversy to 
E.indcr and·Burrell, reserving 'all 
bituminous or stone coal and ather 
mine:cJ:l.ls; . as well as all petroleum 
oil, in,. upon, or u.nd.erlyinG sa.id 
premises above: described, togethEL 
with the right to mine and raise 
the same.' By that reservation 
the crantor meant a.nd intended to 
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except from the grant rf..tla t he 
had conveyed to the Chicaso Coal 
Company. and the words 'the right 
to mine and raise the same' show 
the reservation wo.s intended to 
be limited. to minerals which 
could be mined and raised by 
U..."'lderground workings without 
destruction of the surfa.cell!" 

In Brady vs. Smith• et al., 73 l:h E. ~ 963, a 
deed w~.s made with the following proviso reserving 
certain mineral rit;h,.ts which in part reads as follows: 

said: 

"l~c0pting ru1d reserving tharefron unto 
the partie's of the f'irst pa;r>t., their 
heirsand assigns forever, all mines 
and minerals t~hich relay be found on 
the o.i)ove piece of land, with the 
right of entering Q.t any time with 
workmen and others to dig and carry 
the sa.me a.way.n 

•> 

In construing the mineral reservation, tlle court 

"Among other conclusions the trial 
court held and the judQnent appeal-
ed fron adjudges, that the defen"" 
dant Louise J. s~.1ith is tho owner 
o:f f'our~thirty..,.:fifths of the lime
stone bed on the 20.04 acres tn1.d 
that the defendant Jol~ J. s~llivan,· 
by virtue of the agreement made by hLm 
with the doi'endant Smith .. has the richt 
to take and remove.the limestone 
in question by means knovlll.as open 
quarrying; that the land may be 
sold subject to such right~. It 
is from this portion of the judg-
ment thn.t tl'le appeal was taken to 
the Appellate Division, which re
sulted in an affirmance of the 
judcment of.the Trial Term. 
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"We are of opinion that the con
struction placed upon tl~ excep
tion and reservation 1n question 
cannot be sustained. 

"The case of Ar-.:.1strong v. 'Lake 
Champlain Granite Co. (147 n. Y. 
495) is relied upon by both 
parties, to some extent, on this 
appeal. The case cited involved 
the construction of a deed which 
.conveyed 'All the mineral and ores 
(on the same premises), witJ:1 the 
right to mine and remove the sameJ 
also the rie;ht to sink shafts and 
sufficient surface to erect suitable 
buildings for machinery and other 
buildings necessary and usual in 
mining ~nd raising orcs; also the 
right of ingress o.nd ecress for 

· m:.ning purposes, and to make explor ... 
ations for minerals and orcs, savins 
reservations to the State of Hew 
York.' ~ 

"The question involved in that case 
was whether a bed of cranite, over-
laid by soil from four to six feet 
deep on land that was thickly wooded, 
could be 'remov$d by opon quarry1ns. 
Andrews, Ch. J., reviewing the 
English and American cases, roached 
the conclusion that under the form 
of conveyance already quoted open 
qys.rry1nG was not perm.issible. The 
learned judge said: 'Upon the author
ities we think we should not be 
justified in holding that granite was 
not embraced in the reservation or grant 
of "mineral" in the absence of' qu.:Jlifica ... 
tion • .;:- ·:io -::·But the words do not stand 
alone, but aPe C(mnected with the con• 
text which clearly indicates, in our 
jud@nent, that the parties had in view 
only such minerals as are to be cot by 
mininc in the ordinary s.;:;m.se of that 
term; that is. by underground and not 
by open workings. '-:c- ;:. ::· -~-~ -::- ,:. ;~o -::- :~· ·>:· 

( \ 
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"It may be well enough to quote 
once more the reservation to be 
construed: 'L:xcepting and reser• 
ving therefrom u.nto the parties 
of the first pe.rt,. their heirs 
and assi[:;"11S forever,. all mines 
and Z;'J.inevals which may be found 
on t1le above piece of land, with 
the r!sht of enter.ing at any time 
with worltnten and .:.:•thers to dig and 
carry the saue away." 

"The i'irs.t point to be observed 
is that the word 1m.inorals 1 ' as 
used in this reservation, is 
coupled with t:mines' by the con
junctive- 'all mines EU"ld. minerals.' 
This shows that the gr~ntor had 
in ;·,lind the reservation o:f mines 
and their contents, to wit, 'min• 
erals.,' This is further emphasized 
by the word t found' ... 'which :may be 
found on the sbove picce~o:r land'. 
It appear-a in the findings that 
immense boulders und ledges of 
limestone crop out on the surface 
o£ these prcuises, and it v10uld 
be a strained and uru1atural con• 
struction to assume that the lane• 
us.ge coramented upon above refers 
to stone lying open to the view,. 
and that the sa.1!1e may be removed 
by open quarryine and blasting• 
destructive of the surface, under 
the reservation of tAll mines and 
minerals which may be found.' We 
have here quali.fying words quite 
as persuasive and controlling as 
those that influenced the court 
in Armstrong v. Lake Champlain 
Granite Co. (supra)." 

In the same case the court quoting approvinrJ..y from 
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Countess of Listowel v. Gibbings ( 9 Ir. c, L. Repts .• 
223), said in part: 

"Usually., 'mine' imports a cavern 
or subterraneous place, cpntain• 
inu :r:teta~.s or :rninersla, a..'fld not 
a quarryJ and 'minerals' me~.n 
ordinarily metallic i'oseil bodies, 
and not limestone," · 

Also the court quoting from Da.rvill v. Roper (3 
Drewry, 294) said in part: 

n.~ * * under a r0servation of 'mines 
of lead and clay and other mines and 
minerals,' it was held that limestone 
was not included within the rcserva-· 
tion; it was further held that minEn-·
nls meant substances of a mineral 
character, which could only be 
worked by moans of mines, as distin
guished from quarries.~~ * -::·" 

. 
In ntur1•e.y vs. Allard, 100 Tenn. 100, 43 s. V!. 355, 

39 L .. R. A., 249, l.c .. 251, the court said: 

"'In the most general sense of the 
term 'minerals' are those parts of 
the eartl). which are capable of being 
got·from undorneath the surface for 
the purpose of profit. The term. 
therefore, includes coal, metal ores 
of all kinds. clay. stone, slate, and 
coprolites. 'Surface' meB.ns that part 
of tl~ land which is capable of being 
used .for agricultural purposes. t * * ·~ 
'Mineral' originally signified that 
which is obtained from a :oine; from 
underground workine;s, as distinguished 
from that which is quarried. The 
term is not limited to metallic 
substances., but includes salt, coal, 
pn.int-stone and similar sub• 
stances. Citing on the last point 
Hartwell v. Canrm.a.n 10 H. J. l.:q. 128, 
64 Am. Dec. 448." 
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It is our oph1ion that there is some antbiguity 
contained in this mineral reservation1 in so far as by 
what method. iron ore shall be removed from said property. 
As stated in .Dunham vs. Kirkpatrick, supra, if the grantor 
had intended to resel~ve in the deed· to the ::)tate a right 
to remove said minere.ls by strip mining then it would 
have been comparatively easy to have so stated in this 
deed that fact. We base our contention that the deed 

never did contemplate that these m_·_nerala should be taken 
out by the strip mine method fox· the .following reasons: First, 
on the f'a,ce of the deed in t~1e reservation of minerals 
it specifically reservos the right to certain timber on 
certain lands .for mining purposes. It is common knowledr;e 
that under the turu.1.el or subterranean method of mining 
at the tirn.e the deed, was execute-d, which was practically 
the only method or mining within this State, that timber 
was as a rule reserved in deeds to reinforce the surface 
and pernut the mining operations un.dergrm.md. but it 
will be concoded 'chat little if any timber is used in 
the so-called strip mining operL:.tions. 

There:fore, why would there be a.ny need for :making 
such a. reservation. We think the ~ou1,.t will ·take judic
cial knoVJledge of this fact. I•'urthermore~ tl:t.ere is 
another provision included in this 1nineral reservation 
in this deed, and that is that a water richt•of .. way was 
reserved to the :Mers.m.ec River for mining opera tiona. 
·AGain. we think the court will judicially notice that in 
operating a stegrn ahovel~ as is now placed on this land, 
the water required for operations is practically nil. 
Usually~ water f'or such purposes is talren .from a pond or 
well since it only requires a very small amount of water. 
Therefore, tllero would have been no reason for reserving 
a watero right-of-way to the Meramerc Hiver. 

Another reason which we think important and the 
court can infer from the deed that tho ;Jtate of 1Ussour1 
WflS purchasing this acreage for a State Park. Vlhile the 
deed does not so st&.te 1t was purchased by the ~:Jta.te 
Park Board for a Ste.te Park, it is now a part oi' the 
Ueramec Jtc..te Park. No one. can reasonably believe that 
the State WQ1Jtld ever purchase such 1~ for such a pur.
pose and with any roservat1on whereby strip raining 
should be permitted to any extent whatsoever. It would. 
destroy the beauty of the parlt, be haznrdous,. and result 
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.in finally scc;ret;atinc; such land covered by these 
minerals from tho rest of the park.. It is not 
logical to even thilli~ tho :.}tat.e wonld enter into any 
such agreement, or that either part:[ would think 
such a.n agro.:twnt could be entered into at that time 
lJ.nder the circmns te.nces •. 

W111le the deed nowhere 'shows this 1 we think 
it i:mpol~ta.nt tlw.t ti1is particular land. has for sixty 
yeEU'S . been mined by und.erground tunnels a...rrd sub terra-. 
neon methods., Tills mining opel'ation l~as been going on 
up to one year ago wl1.en this tunnel caved in •.• Further
more, in this case one of the ovmers of the mine!"al 
rir;hts was the owner of the SUl"'i'acc and. \'Ias the grantor 
to the .:ltute in this deed.. 'fherefore, while the terms 
used in this reservation arc vePy broc.d it is the 
opinion of this departm·3nt th.s. t such :r;lineral reservation 
will not pcrnit the removal of iron oro by the strip 
mine method. But such reservation only contemplated. 
at the time srune was executed, r,1lning by underground· 
method v1hich wns in i'o::cce on the land at that time~ 

.APPHOV __ D: 

VL:Ub c. TlHI1\LO 
{Acting) Attorney General 

Hespectfully subnitted~ 

J\.UD~~~·:..Y 1~ .. llii:.,·=: ... l:/II!l, Jl1.~ 

Assistant Attorney General 


